
  

 

       

March 12, 2022: STARFEST SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Show your support for The Episcopal Academy.  Reach our 1200 families, faculty and staff.  
 

Please indicate sponsor name (company or individual): _______________________________________ 
 

Primary contact: ________________________________________________________________________   
Email: ____________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________ 
Names of event attendees:________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Check the box corresponding to sponsor level. Deadline for inclusion on Starfest Invitation is 1/14/22.   

 

DOUBLE BLACK DIAMOND   $5,000 
 Product placement opportunity on campus for Starfest 
 Featured on Starfest leaderboards and on moble interface during week-long online auction 
 Featured on the event websites with a link to your business website 
 Listing in bi-monthly EAPA newsletter communications 
 Acknowledgement on Event Invitations, signage and websites 

 Sponsorship post on EAPA social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) 
 Featured on the back of the paddles used during the event 
 Reserved (2) hi-top tables with heater at event, early access at 5:30 p.m. 
 6 Tickets 

    
   

     BLACK DIAMOND   $2,500 
 Featured on Starfest leaderboards and on mobile interface during week-long online auction 
 Featured on the Event websites with a link to your business website 
 Listing in bi-monthly EAPA newsletter communications 
 Acknowledgement on event Invitation, signage, and websites 
 Sponsorship post on EAPA social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) 
 Featured on the back of the paddles used during the event 
 Reserved hi-top table with heater at event, early access at 5:30 p.m. 
 4 event tickets 

 
 

     BLUE   $1,000 
 Featured on Starfest leaderboards and on mobile interface during week-long online auction 
 Featured on the event website with a link to your business website  
 Listing in bi-monthly EAPA newsletter communications 
 Acknowledgement on Event Invitation, signage, and websites 
 Sponsorship post on EAPA social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) 
 2 event tickets for Starfest  

 

 

     GREEN    $500 
 Acknowledgement on Starfest invitation, signage, and websites 

 
Check by mail (preferred): Payable to EAPA, Attn: Sue King, Episcopal Academy,  
      1785 Bishop White Drive, Newtown Square, Pennyslvania 19073 
 
Venmo: @EAPARENTSASSOC   
 
Email Logo (jpeg preferred) and website link to Sue King at sking@episcopalacademy.org 
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